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OLDS, W 1 & 1
Today Begins Our

Great Lamp and Table Sale
PRICES CUT IN TWO

On a splendid lot of manufacturers' Sample Lamps, gor-

geous in style and decorations; and Handsome Brass,
Onyx Top Tables. These samples are representatives of
the new improvements for next season a sort of an ad-

vance guard. Be ahead of the procession. Buy now, save
half the price, and get newest designs. These are reduced
price ranges for ALL WEEK-- IF THE GOODS LAST.

SAMPLE LAMPS I SAMPLE TABLES
From $1.97 to---- - $14.00 ea I From $3.75 to-- . ..$16.00 ea

Clean Sweep of Foulard Silks
Yesterday made deep inroads on them, but choice picking yet

Every yard included.
From 60c grades at 39c to $1.25 grades at 64c yd.

Black Taffeta Silks
Seven choice grades hurrying away. These prices tell why.

75c to $1.75 Taffetas now 53c to $1.34 yd.

We can interest the woman who wants a high-gra- de

Sewing Machine, and would like to keep about one-thir- d of
her money. THIS WEEK

0. W. & K. Improved Sewing Machines
Get a machine now and be ready for

the Fall sewing.
$30.00 grades, at.. .$21. 98 I $27.50 grades, at... .$19.87

Our guarantee for 10 years witrxevery one.

Bargains Gleaned at Random
Men's $1.50 Madras Negligee Shirts, at 99c ea
Women's 50c Mercerized Sleeveless Vests, at 29c ea
Richardson's 85c Bleached Table Damask, only 69c yd
Fancy Parasols, small lots, worth to $12, to close, $1.50 ea
Ladies' Linen Suits all reduced. $7.50 grades, now $5.65
Children's White Dresses, 4, 6 and 8 years, worth

$2.50, at $1.59ea
Irish Point Curtain Nets, down. 50c Nets, at 39c yd., etc.

FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY
Here's rich reward for all who keep correct time.

FOUR "TIME SALES"
From 8:30 to 9:30 A.M.

Millinery Department
2d Floor

MAI 5c CAU1
For Ladles and Children.!
Trimmed and untrimmed
straw. Some fancy shapes,
some walking styles. Plenty
of sailors. Qualities to $1.75
each.

From 1:30 to 2:30 P.M.
2d-Flo- or Annex

LADIES'
PETTICOATS, 45c EACH

Black Sateen, with double
or deep single flounce, worth
to 90c each.

APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE

CARXIVAL C03IMITTEE READY
RECEIVE THEM.

TO

Thl Year Pair "Will Be More Ex-
tensively Advertised Than Any

, Predecessor in Portlnnd.

The preliminary plans of the Portland
Carnival having been completed, the
committee on space and exhibits has
Issued an announcement that it Is pre-
pared to receive applications for space
for the exhibits from the merchants
and manufacturers of the state. These
exhibits will be Important features of
the carnival. The announcement follows:

Merchants and manufacturers are respect-
fully reminded that the committee hating in
charge the Portland Carnival, 1001, Is now
ready to receHe ipplncatlons for space m
the Exposition building. Blank applications
tnay be had and diagrams of floor space may
fee seen at headquarters of the carnial com-

mittee, rooms 0 Chamber of Commerce.
The public is assured that it is the purpose
of the committee to make the exposition the
chief object of Interest at the coming carnival,
and to that end earnestly request the cor-

dial of the merchants and man-
ufacturers of Portland and throughout the
state.

The committee Is actively negotiating for
first-cla- music, amusements and shows, and
is advertising the carnhal ahrough Oregon,
Washington and Idaho, more thoroughly than
oer before. Faiorable excursion rates hae
been obtained from railroads, and a time limit
on excursion tickets of one week has been
secured. The committee therefore feels con-

fident of an Immense attendance at the best
exposition and carnl al e er held in Port-
land or the Northwest. The committee rec-
ommends that manufacturers and others make
exhibits when possible, as past experience
has proved that such exhibits are the most
attractive and therefore the best adertlso-xne- nt

for the exhibitor.
J. F. BATCHELDEIt,
LEON HIRSCH.
R. J. HOLMES,
B. B. RICH,

Committee on Space and Exhibit';.
The committee on advertising has had

printed 6000 one-she- et posters and 2000
three-she- et posters, and 100,000 eight-pag- e

couriers, which will be distributed in
every city, town and station, whether
on railroad or stage line, in Oregon,
"Washington, Idaho and "parts o Mon-

tana. Utah and California. Five men
will go out through the interior, and ad-

vertise the carnival as this annual event
has never been advertised before.

Ground plans of the Multnomah field,
which Is to be an Important adjunct
to the carnival, have been drawn up,
and plans for the additional seating ca-

pacity that will be needed on the field
have been made. The grandstand and
bleachers on the field at present have
a seating capacity of 2000 people. Addi-
tional seating capacity for 3500 people
will be provided in a stand to be built
at the south end of the field. Arrange-
ments have been made for the artistic
lighting of the field with large arc lights
and other electrical devices. At night
when many of the attractions are In full
swing, the whole field will be In a blaze
of light that will make it possible to have
games and contests such as football.

From 10:30 to 11:30 A.M.
Third Floor

DELFT BLUE
HISTORICAL PLATES, 15c EA

Convenient sized 25c grade.
Wide range of subjects. May-
flower in Plymouth Harbor;
Faneuil Hall, and State
House, Boston; Summit
House, Mount Tom, and
others.

From 3:30 to 4:30 P.M.
Fourth Floor

$1.35 HAMMOCKS, AT 77c
Full size, close woven, with

' or without valance, pillow
and spreader.

baseball, athletic sports, and various
other or sports.

The carnival committee will meet to-
morrow evening In the Chamber of Com-
merce building.

ORDERED MACHINERY HERE

Seattle Men Bay a. Stamp Mill In
Portlnnd.

A Portland firm has secured the con-
tract for erecting a quartz mill
on the Sea Level mine, Ketchlcan,
Alaska. The plant will cost the company
$G1,00, and Is to be in position for
treating ore within four months.

J. M. Davis, one of the stockholders
of the Sea Level company, was at the
Perkins yesterday, and stated that $40,-0-

had been spent in developing the
mine within the past three years. "We
now have over 60,000 tons of ore blocked
out," he said, "and as we can treat
the rock at an expense of $1 per ton,
we feel as though we had a pretty good
property. The Sea Level mine is situated
about 20 miles from Ketchlcan, and we
have good anchorage within a few
hundred yards of the mouth of our main
shaft. At the present depth, the ledge
is six feet wide, and assays of the aver
age rocK make Its value about 510 per
ton.

"The stamp mill we have contracted for
will be capable of crushing 100 tons per
day, and as we propose to keep the
stamps running night and day, all the
year around, the vicinity of the mine
win oe a lively place for some time to
come.

"The Sea Level Company has ample
capital to put the mine on a paying
basis. Governor Rogers, of Washington,
is president of the corporation, and J.
Eugene Jordan, of Seattle, Is business
manager. Although a Seattle company,
we have no hesitation in coming to Port-
land for our stamp mill, as this city can
beat us in the matter of mining machin-
ery. The Portland-mad- e stamp mills
have the best name of any in the North-
west, and that is the reason we have
favored your citizens with the contract.

"The Sea Level mine is the pioneer in
the Ketchlcan country. When we
started in developing three years ago,
there was, no settlement to speak of
at Ketchlcan. Now there are hundreds
of prospectors in the neighborhood and
the town itself has fully 1000 inhabi-
tants."

Although Indians are numerous on that
portion of the Alaskan coast, white men
are employed altogether on the Sea Level
works, Mr. Davis said. Wages paid are
about the same as paid laboring men In
Seattle, though board and lodging are
added. As no saloons are allowed at the
mine, men are able to save money so
long as they stay on the works.

Denth of airs. Rachel Deardorff,
Mrs. Rachel Deardorff, wife of John

Deardorff, residents of Pleasant Valley,
south of Powell's Valley, died Sunday at
St. Vincent's Hospital, from a surgical
operation. She was a pioneer resident
and belonged to a pioneer family. She
was 64 years and 11 months old. A hus-
band and family survive her. The fu-
neral will be held at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, and the place of Interment will be
in the Deardorff cemetery.

Harris Trunk Co. for suit cases.
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BIG
PRICE-CUTTIN- G

Below is only a partial list of this week's bargains.
Every department in the store will offer unusual
attractions in desirable first-clas- s goods at closing'
out prices.

15c and lcWash Goods at ljLlC
Our entire stock of 15c

and 18c printed Dimity,
Madras, embroidered Swiss. II IP
etc, at, yard v

35c Corded
Tissue, per yard
Blue, grey, 11ac and pink

ground, with white cord
tissue

17c
17c

LeatKer Belts
At Half Price

Bathing' Suits
Prices greatly reduced.

WJtSH
Wash Goods

tions this will be
next few days.

In. tHe

CloaK Dept.
price cut'

ting in all
articles for ladies and
nhilHron. w .W. J
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Our clearance sale, which commences this morning, will 'be an event long to
be. remembered by the Such grand values have never been In
city before. Cost price simply cuts no figure; we mean to rid ourselves of every
pair of Summer as well as and ends, In size, these sale

A look at our windows will convince you of nhe truth of these assertions.
Remember, every pair of shoes offered, no matter how small the price, Is

reliable.

149 Third
SALESMEN WANTED.

TO VETERANS

NEXT PHILIPPINE REUNION MAY
COME TO PORTLAND.

General Summers "Will Ure This
City's nt Conilnp; Reunion

at Salt Lake City.

The second annual reunion of the Na-
tional Encampment of Philippine Veter-
ans will be held August 15, 16, 17, In
Salt Lake City, Utah. General Owen
Summers, of this city. Is first

of the organization, and will attend
the reunion. He will make a strong
effort to secure next year's reunion for
Portland, and Is already In correspond-
ence with a number of leading delegates
with a view to attaining that end.

The reunion bring no less than
5000 visitors to this city. About 75 per
cent of the Philippine volunteers were
from the Coast, and It Is but
natural that Pacific Coast sentiment will
predominate in the selection of the next
meeting place. General Summers feels
confident of winning. He probably could
have the convention for this year,
but at the time the selection was made
he felt that the local organization was not
In shape to the convention. Since
that time, however, a strong local or-

ganization has formed, and should
Portland secure the convention every-
thing will be. in readiness to make the
event go off smoothly.

If a party of 50 or more delegates can
Tin spoiirPfl frnm Pnrtlnnd tht O TJ Xr

N. will sell round trip tickets to Salt '

Lake City for the price of a' single fare
$35 35. General Summers is desirous of

making up the full .party of 50 In order
that Portland may be numerously rep-
resented, and able to handle its fight
for recognition at the hands of the

DEATH UNDER WHEELS

Unknovrn Sailor Killed ly Train
Near the Steel, Bridge.

An unknown, man, supposed tto, be a
sailor, was Struck and Instantly Rllledby
extra train No. 119 In charge of Conductor
Donlan, on the O. R. & N. railroad track,
about 100 yards north of the east end of
the steel bridge, yesterday morning about
3 o'clock. Up to a late hour last night
the man had not been identified. He was

beyond recognition. He had no
papers or letters in his pockets, only a
piece of chewing tobacco.

P. Tomllnson, gatetender at the east
side of the steel bridge, testified that
shortly before 3 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing his attention was called to several
drunken sailors who were making their
way over the bridge In order to reach
their ships, moored on the east side of the
river. "Witness saw the men staggering
and wondered how they would be able to
walk down the steep stairway leading to
the railroad tracks. He had seen the body
of the man who was kllle"d and thought
from the appearance of the clothing that
he might be one of the he had
noticed. Witness stated that there are
four ships on the east side of the river,
at the Victoria and Irvlngton. docks, and
was of the opinion that the dead man be-

longed to one of the crews.
Policemen Carpenter and Isaac-

son testified that they were sent over to
tHe scene of the accident and saw the
body of the man who had been run over
by the train.' The man was about 33

Sale of
Embroideries
A Cp Embroideries, real value of

Jt which is 10: yard.

At 7c"

At 10c

Embroideries, real value of
which is i2c '

-- Embroideries, real value
of which is 25c yd.

Af ?r Embroideries, real value
At L of which is 50: yard.

Odd
Tailor-- Made

' Suits
In homespun and Sicilian, regular

price $20.00 and $25.00. rr Q AffOnly about a dozen of Q M J
GOODS REMNJ2JVTS

Several thousand Remnants, accumula
Season's choicest productions,

sacrificed during the

Sensational
ready-to-we- ar

Sloan,

TurKish
Towels

drive of fifty dozen 22x24
Turkish towels, each

Hammochs
'

16c

JX Reduced Prices
ee0O0off

ROSENTHAL'S
THIRD STREET

public. offered this

shoes, odds small during
days.

abso-
lutely

ROSENTHAL'S
Importers of Shoes, Street

BRING HERE

Claims

would

Pacific

secured

handle

been

CAR

crushed

sailors

yard.

years old, he had a brown mustache, and
had worn a blue suit of clothes and a
checked shirt. The autopsy showed that
the man had been instantly killed by in-
juries to his head, and the jury found a
verdict that an unknown man supposed lo
be a sailor had been killed by being run
over by a train.

ROAD TO MOUNT HOOD.

It Is Not the Rond Built By and
Named for William Barlovr.

PORTLAND, July 28. (To the Editor.)
How did Government Camp at the foot of
Mount Hood obtain Its name? Is the road
through Sandy Postoffice, Salmon Post-offi- ce

and Government Camp the old Bar-
low road? J. H. KELLY.

The little glade, or prairie at the foot of
Mount Hood, on" the south side, Is called
Government Camp, so Surveyor-Gener- al

Meldrum states, because a party of United
States troops were camped there for some
time. They started to come' Into Western
Oregon over the Barlow road, probably
soon after it was completed, and so many
Of their wagons were broken and so many
of their horses or cattle strayed or died
that, being without transportation, they
were obliged to camp at "Government
Camp." and remained there for some time,
say three or four months, and when they
finally came away they buried some of
their guns there because they could not
bring them along.

The road from Sandy Postoffice up the
south side of the Sandy, pat, Salmon Post- -
office, .connects with the Barlow road
Where'- it "passes down the Zigzag, but is
no part of the road built by Mr. Barlow.
The Barlow road across the Cascades was
built thrdugh a pass discovered by William
Barlow. Previous to that time emigrants
arriving at The Dalles were obstructed
In their further progress toward the Land
of Promise, the Willamette Valley, by
the Cascade Range of mountains and
were obliged to make their way down the
Columbia as best they could, transporta-
tion facilities being very meager in those
days. Mr. Barlow discovered the pass
across the ra.nge named for him, and a
road was built through it called the Bar-
low road. It came from Government Camp
down Laurel Hill, a frightfully steep
mountain, to the Zigzag, followed this
stream to the Sandy, crossed .the Sandy,
and came down the north slde, across Elk
Peak, and over the Devil's Backbone, a
ridge almost as steep as Laurel Hill, and
recrossed the Sandy at Revenue's place.

This road is not traveled now in going
to Mount Hood. The road on the south
side of the Sandy, from Sandy Postoffice
which is something over a mile south of
Revenue's by way of Salmon Postoffice
to connection with the old Barlow road" on
the Zigzag, was built some 15 years ago.
The route of the Barlow road east from
this junction has been changed so as to
avoid Laurel Hill, and otherwise Improved
by the company which collects toll over it.
Summit Prairie, in the pass some distance
east of Government Campr was taken up
by a man named Campbell, who resided
there for several years and made hay
when the sun shone, which he sold to
travelers. He Is now in the asylum and
the prairie is owned by his heirs.

William Barlow has lived at Barlow Station,

on the Southern Pacific line, 10 miles
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"Gendron" Carriages and Go-Ca- rts all styles at gTeatly reduced prices.
Headquarters for Trunks, Traveling: Bags, Hammocks and all vacation necessities.
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south of Oregon City, for many years,
where he has a fine farm known as Bar-
low Prairie, which travelers can
by a avenue of black walnut
trees.

MANY MORE

Enwortn Lengncrs Visiting Portland
in Large

Epworth League visitors are very much
in evidence on Portland streets this week,
although many have resumed their Jour-
ney eastward. Yesterday morning several
hundred arrived over the Southern Pa-

cific, the regular train being run In two
sections to them. Two

the Regulator and Dalles City,
took large parties up the Columbia as far
as the cascades, and the tourists consid-
ered the River the finest sight of
their whole trip. In the evening a recep
tion to delegates was given at

Church, which Is the
of the local league In the city. An Inter-
esting programme was provided, consist

.......

ing of piano and vocal solos,
of Western life

and A Chinese mixed quartet
and Chinese" were of
the

A large party is expected this morning
and arrangements have been made to
meet the tourists at the Grand Central
Station. The trip to the Cascades will be
taken advantage of by many of them, "and
this evening" the combined
League chapters of will assist in
their reception. Bishop Earl will
preside, and an addTess of by
President T. S. McDaniel will be re-

sponded to by delegates, and
the walls of the building will Teverberate
with echoes from the great

The programme follows:
Opening sons service
Reading

Miss Christine Nllsson, Grace church.
Vocal solo
Miss Margaret Beharrell, Taylor-stre- church.
Reading'

Miss Blanche Luckey, Grace church.
Vocal solo .

Mrs. E. S. Miller, Centenary church.
Reading ...

Miss Bertha Matlock, Grace church'.
Tomorrow morning the Gillespie and

Davis parties are to arrive. There are
about 200 delegates in each of them, and
several hundred leaguers will
alsd swell the passenger list cf the even-
ing train. A reception will be held In the
evening at which Governor Geer, Mayor
Rowe, Joyce, Bishop Dr.
Cool and other men will make
addresses.

The last of the delegates will not have
passed through Portland before,the middle
of as many of them are still

In California. Their tickets do
not expire until the 31st of next month.

The one and all, express
as delighted with 'Portland, and at

the reception they have been given. Many
of them have never been West before, and
the sight of an opulent city In the fresh
green hills Is a to them. They
put In their time to th,e very best ad-

vantage, taking in as many of the sights
as they can, and they will have great
stories to tell when they reach home of
our delightful climate, advanced civiliza-
tion and busy marts of trade. The dele-

gates are from every state of the Union,
and will henceforth become so many

whose in Oregon
will tend very much to advertise the state.

TWO

Something unusual in the lamp department. 150 of the
choicest in the entire stock at just what it costs to land them
in Portland. Only one reason for this price-cuttin- g. Our crockery
buyer, now in the East making extensive Fall desires to

out every lamp in the store the of the new
goods, hence this opportunity to a handsome parlor lamp at a
price about one-ha- if what you usually have to pay at other stores.
Every one desirable for table or parlor use, handsomely decorated,

and base to best burners, lift-o-ut fount, brass trimmed.
Great variety of sizes and to from.

$2.65 kind, now $1.79
$3.25 kind, now $2.16
$4.50 kind, now $3.10
$4.75 kind, now $3-- 3

$5.00 kind, now $3.30

Kayser Zinn

metal used Trays,
Pitchers, Platters, Mugs,
Beautiful ware; decorations
of which exact reproduc-
tions table service

the Crown Germany.
shown. (Basement)

Silk

purchases,

Waists remaining
tfrom yesierday's phenom

selling. Good
sizes. $6.50 to

$8.50 values; your
$3.88 each.
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One Is Started Ty Burning Papers
in a Stove.

A. $450 fire took place yesterday after-
noon at Mrs. Catharine Regan's house,
135 Fourteenth street. The alarm was
struck at 12:52 from box 27. One of the
roomers had started to burn papers In
the stove and the flames ate their way
out of a terra cotta pipe and set fire
to surrounding woodwork. Mrs. Regan
tried to send a telephone message to
fire headquarters for help, but some dif-
ficulty occurred In transmitting the mes-
sage. In the meantime the flames had
gained considerable headway, and when
the firemen at the Sixteenth and .Wash-
ington streets station wece notified 'the
second story rooms were ablaze. Once
the firemen arrived, however, and got
to work, the flames were checked in a

r
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$6.00 kind,

kind,
kind,
kind,

Onyx Tables
Every Onyx Table in the store at cost not one

in reserve. The very best styles and trimmings.
Sale to until all are sold.
$5.00 kind, now $3.45
$7.75 kind, now $5.40
$9.00 kind, now..:. $6.20

Wash Goods Sale
values in

1400 yard3 of Anderson's
famous imported Scotch
Ginghams, in all the best
colors, 32 in. Reg- -

ular 35c and 40c UW
values at, yd

$4.05
$6.50 kind, $4.20
$12.00 $8.03
$15.00 $10.31
$17.00 ?n.95

continue
$12.00 kind, $8.00

kind, now $10.08
$18.00 kind, now $11.25

Three stirring desirable wash fabrics:

'Xn

yards of embroidered
Muslin, the desir-
able combinations.
The regular 20c
values yd . . .

2500 yards of pretty Batiste in stripes and
figures: 15e valun at. vd

MEIER FRANK COMPANY

of in all .

is

)

Ttio nnil

Sparks

remains

now
now
now
now
now

now.

the
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13c
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The Sale

But longer. We
must room for
stock. choice

fine Tailor-mad- e

ridiculously
prices. For today

offer:

75 WASH SKIRTS
Made Crash and Polka-do- t Duck, the
newest designs. The regular price $2.50.

SALE PRICE J SALE PRICE

'W

PIANOS

Midsummer

Continues-- --

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

T,nrirft T.i'ntllni?
Went.

283-28- 5 MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND,

ORGANS

A GOOD REPUTATION
Counts for something In these busy days of activity when men are pressed

to misrepresent the facts for the purpose of a few more do-
llars than they ought, and as there Is only ONE RIGHT WAY but MANY
BAD WAYS 19 It any wonder that many get In the bad way? This Is true
In the piano business. Many a piano dealer Is inclined to sell a cheap piano
because he can make a little more money out of it than by selling a better
one There are not many high-grad- e pianos on the market today, and those
with an ESTABLISHED REPUTATION are fewer still, so when you know
a niano like the KNABE. HARDMAN, FISCHER, PACKARD and

and "who are REPUTATION BUILDERS and have an estab-

lished reputation that has stood the test of 10, 20, 30. 40, 50 and 60 and
have put their MARK AND REPUTATION high above all their competitors,
whv not buy such a piano even If you have to pay a trifle more than you
would nav for an inferior make? When you buy one of these pianos we

are sure to add your good will to REPUTATION of selling the best
pianos and our prices are right. A good piano from $150 to 5250; a
better one J250 to $300, and the highest grade piano made from $300

to $800.

ALLEN & GILBERT CO.
Successors to the Wiley B. Co.

209-21- 1 FIRST STREET PORTLAND, OREGON

few minutes. The house is owned by
H. B. Chase, and the loss of
about $200. Is covered by Mrs.
Regan estimates that the damage to her
furniture Is about $25d, but she does
not carry insurance.

from a near-b- y chimney started
a small Are on the roof of a dyeing es-

tablishment at 209& Fourth street, yes-

terday morning at 9:30 o'clock. A tele-

phone call brought the firemen.

Died in Loa Anerelen.
The of Mrs. Fannie Glnder,

who passed away at Los Cal.,
July 24, 1901, arrived on the morning of
the 23th and were laid to rest in the
Gresham cemetery-- The were
conducted by the Rev. H. H. Hoyt, of
Portland, assisted by the order of the
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W. O. W., of which her husband 13 a
member. Mrs. Glnder was a daughter of
the late T. K. and Eliza Williams, and
was born In Powell's Valley. February
20, 1S69, where she resided until March
2, 1901, when she left for Los Angeles
In search of health. She was married
to J. W. Glnder, who with a family of
brothers and sisters mourn her loss as
one gone before. M.

THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
WTjo are Injured by the use of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed In all the cro-ct- ry

stores a new preparation called GRArN-O- .
made of pure trains, that takes the place oi
coffee. The most delicate stomach receives It
without distress, and buf few can tell It from,
coffee. It docs not cost over as much.
Children may drink It with great benefit. 134
and 25c per package. Try It. Ask for
GRAIN-O- .


